SPEEDBOAT TRANSFER POLICY
LUXURY
YACHT TRANSFER
Breathe in the ocean air and feel the wind through your hair with a scenic speedboat journey to the resort.

From the moment you step aboard, you enter a luxurious space, allowing you to sit back, relax and cruise your way to
the resort. This luxury vessel with its distinctive design is entwined with the luxury of the resort which awaits you upon
your arrival.

Kagi Maldives Spa Island schedules luxury yacht transfers to and from Velana International Airport to coincide
with your arrival and departure flight time. The yacht transfer time is 60-minutes and will be booked on private
transfer completely dedicated to your luxury.
Upon exiting the customs area, guests enter the Arrival Hall, where they will be received by our representative.
Alternatively, you may proceed to the nearby Crown & Champa Resorts Counter #59, where you will be
guided further.
In rare instances, such as international flight arrival is delays or a baggage claims, guests will need a special
form and in this case boat departure time may be extended. International flight departure regulations require
guests to check-in at the airline ticket counter no later than 2 hours prior the flight’s departure time.
Yacht departures from the airport to Kagi Maldives Spa Island is scheduled according to the guest’s scheduled
international flight arrival to Maldives.

In rare instances, due to circumstances outside the control of Kagi Maldives Spa Island, such as unfavorable
weather conditions, the speedboat schedule may be changed, in which case, Kagi Maldives Spa Island
assumes no liability for guests’ expenses related to these changes.

Luxury yacht transfers are arranged from Velana International Airport to the resort. Flight arrival information
is required prior to transportation booking. Please reconfirm pickup time with the resort at least one day
prior to arrival.

Email: reservations@kagimaldives.com
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